Abstract: There is a consensus about the necessity to achieve a quick soil spatial information with few human resources. Remote/proximal sensing and pedotransference are methods that can be integrated into this approach. On the other hand, there is still a lack of strategies indicating on how to put this in practice, especially in the tropics. Thus, the objective of this work was to suggest a strategy for the spatial prediction of soil classes by using soil spectroscopy from ground laboratory spectra to space images platform, as associated with terrain attributes and spectral libraries. The study area is located in São Paulo State, Brazil, which was covered by a regular grid (one per ha), with 473 boreholes collected at top and undersurface. All soil samples were analyzed in laboratory (granulometry and chemical), and scanned with a VIS-NIR-SWIR (400-2500 nm) spectroradiometer. We developed two traditional pedological maps with different detail levels for comparison: TFS-1 regarding orders and subgroups; and TFS-2 with additional information such as color, iron and fertility. Afterwards, we performed a digital soil map, generated by models, which used the following information: (i) predicted soil attributes from undersurface layer (diagnostic horizon), obtained by using a local spectral library; (ii) spectral reflectance of a bare soil surface obtained by Landsat image; and (iii) derivative of terrain attributes. Thus, the digital map was generated by a combination of three variables: remote sensing (Landsat data), proximal sensing (laboratory spectroscopy) and relief. Landsat image with bare soil was used as a first observation of surface. This strategy assisted on the location of topossequences to achieve soil variation in the area. Afterwards, spectral undersurface information from these locations was used to modelize soil attributes quantification (156 samples). The model was used to quantify samples in the entire area by spectra (other 317 samples). Since the surface was bare soil, it was sampled by image spectroscopy. Indeed, topsoil spectral laboratory information presented great similarity with satellite spectra. We observed angle variation on spectra from clayey to sandy soils as differentiated by intensity. Soil lines between bands 3/4 and 5/7 were helpful on the link between laboratory and satellite data. The spectral models of soil attributes (i.e., clay, sand, and iron) presented a high predictive performance (R 2 0.71 to 0.90) with low error. The spatial prediction of these attributes also presented a high performance (validations with R 2 > 0.78). The models increased spatial resolution of soil weathering information using a known spectral library. Elevation (altitude) improved mapping due to correlation with soil attributes (i.e., clay, iron and chemistry). We observed a close relationship between soil weathering index map and laboratory spectra + image spectra + relief parameters. The color composite of the 5R, 4G and 3B had great performance on the detection of soils along topossequences, since colors went from dark blue to light purple, and were related with soil texture and mineralogy of the region. The comparison between the traditional and digital soil maps showed a global accuracy of 69% for the TFS-1 map and 62% in the TFS-2, with kappa indices of 0.52 and 0.45, respectively. We randomly validated both digital and traditional maps with individual plots at field. We achieve a 75% and 80% agreement for digital and traditional maps, respectively, which allows us to conclude that traditional map is not necessarily the truth and digital is very close. The key of the strategy was to use bare soil image as a first step on the indication of soil variation in the area, indicating in-situ location for sample collection in all depths. The current strategy is innovative since we linked sensors from ground to space in addition with relief parameters and spectral libraries. The strategy indicates a more accurate map with less soil samples and lower cost.
Introduction
The basis for every agricultural system is the land use planning. Brazil has about 270,000 million ha of agriculture lands and only 17% of this has been properly used. Mendonça-Santos [1] and Santos [2] indicate that Brazil has only between 0.25% and 1% of soils mapped in a semi-detailed or detailed scale (1:20,000), which is most important for agriculture. With exception of the United States, most of the world has very few maps that are suitable for agriculture. The pedological map is related to the spacialization of soil class units and reveals the variation of several characteristics, such as texture, fertility, organic matter, depth, pedregosity and water dynamics. These are the most important types of information for crop growing, environment monitoring and land use planning.
During the last decades, a concentration on soils basic concepts study (i.e., genesis, and weathering) led to the proper development of soil taxonomy and classification. This approach has been the basis of soil mapping, but took community to focus on punctual soil information (the profile), and let less research on its spatial distribution (maps). Indeed, a recent review [3] shows the importance of pedological mapping as a recent issue. In conventional soil mapping, several issues are habitual such as hard fieldwork, great time demand and high costs on soil analysis. These issues took community to observe the importance on taking into account new technologies such as remote and proximal sensing, Digital Soil Mapping (DSM) and Digital Soil Morphometrics [4] [5] [6] [7] .
On the other hand, as indicated by [8] , soil sensing has become the new paradigm in agriculture. Indeed, soil sensing could facilitate the measurement and monitoring of soil attributes for better understand its dynamics, but we still have to breakdown old concepts on soil mapping. Santos et al. [2] stated that, in 1990, Brazil had few soil mapping works due to economic, technical and methodological reasons.
The usual methodology carries basic principles of soil mapping [8] . On the other hand, several subjectivities come from pedologists, and conventional soil maps are not exempt of error. Filho et al. [9] demonstrated that five pedologists developed different soil maps in the same area, indicating the necessity to insert some technology to diminish this variation. In many cases, the soil mappers faces complex problems and must make empirical decisions based on their knowledge to decide soil limits or classification. Some investigations indicated that in conventional soil mapping, the purity of soil units is frequently low [10, 11] . Dobos et al. [12] estimated a taxonomic purity of 49.1% for the soil and terrain information in Hungary. The database was created using the traditional, expert-knowledge-based method [13] .
In this way, DSM arose to overcome the problems associated with traditional mapping, and its essence was firstly introduced by [14] , as well as properly discussed in [15] [16] [17] . Commonly, DSM has focused on the survey of large areas [18] , since time, cost and human resources represent enormous challenges. DSM systems can insert several variables to reach the main goal, such as remote sensing information, relief parameters, geology and others.
Several strategies have been used for developing the DSM. Regardless of soil spectroscopy, first findings on pedological mapping were performed by [19] . They based their vision on the spectroscopy principles to characterize soil classes and afterwards specialization by relief. Indeed, spectroscopy quantifies important soil attributes looking for soil classification [20, 21] . This strategy also indicates its usefulness for soil classification as performed by a multi-depth spectral analysis [22] . The use of spectral libraries are an important strategy for attributes quantification, as performed by Shepherd, K.D.; Walsh [21] and Shi et al. [23] . Additionally, spectral libraries have also been used on soil classification [22, 24, 25] .
Observing soils from top, the use of aerial hyperspectral images has also been addressed by [26] , as well as by multispectral satellite sensing [27] . Relief parameters were also used for pedological mapping as indicated by [28] . In fact, prior to the use of hyperspectral imaging, there have been a number of studies using multispectral images either by visual interpretation or by digital processing throughout 1970-2000s [13, [29] [30] [31] .
Thus, many sources can assist soil mapping. Soil spectroscopy have a great potential to assist DSM because can provide accurate soil information, being faster and cheaper than the conventional methods for soil analysis. Nocita et al. [32] indicate the importance of these technologies to optimize soil analysis. Vasques et al. [22, 33] determined important methods on soil class discrimination by spectra. Later Vasques et al. [34] suggested a strategy for pedological mapping using relief, spectra and stream density reaching 85% accuracy.
Recent results (e.g., [35] ) achieved 76.3% of agreement using spectroscopy for soil classification. However, there is still a lack of strategies on how to use these tools simultaneously to generate soil maps in large scale. In contrast, detailed soil maps could considerably increase productivity in intensive crops. Towards these findings, Lepsch describes the necessity of large-scale soil information for agriculture in Brazil [36] .
Most papers indicate great importance of each technique, but isolated from themselves (spectroscopy, images or relief). On the other hand, during the delineation of a soil map, there are various strategies depending on the products available for users, which depend on the complexity of a given area and the experience of the pedologist. Indeed, pedologists merge all the information (punctual, spatial, relief, color, etc.) to make a map. Therefore, it is worth to use a similar strategy with tools we have currently available.
In our view, there are few works with a focus on detailed pedologic mapping using several techniques to reach the goal. In addition, despite the development of spectral libraries, it is important to show how to use them for this purpose [24] . Therefore, we must merge the punctual information as described by Digital Soil Morphometrics [7] discipline with the spatial domain on DSM.
Based on these observations, the objective of this work was to determine a detailed pedological map using a strategy sustained on the combination of soil spectroscopy by ground and satellite information, and terrain parameters, all used for pedotransference concept. The acquisition and determination of large-scale soil map is dependent on pedological concepts. Considering this information, the present work used a great amount of point-by-point topographical information, which allowed soil discrimination and classification by digital tools. We expect to achieve a digital soil technique that uses rapid soil analysis with high quality of delineation. The work could bring light to the importance of large-scale maps determined by multi task strategy.
Materials and Methods

Study Site, Sampling and Soil Characterization
The study area is located at the Barra Bonita city, southeast of São Paulo State (Figure 1 ). The site comprises an area of 473 ha cultivated with sugar cane for the last 30 years. The climate corresponds to subtropical mesotermic according to Köppen classification [37] . The predominant parental materials are sandstone intercalated with intrusive bodies of tholeitic basalts from Serra Geral Formation [38] .
Remote Sens. 2016, 8, 826 4 of 24 to subtropical mesotermic according to Köppen classification [37] . The predominant parental materials are sandstone intercalated with intrusive bodies of tholeitic basalts from Serra Geral Formation [38] . The area was covered by a regular sampling grid with 100 × 100 m 2 spacing (one sample per ha). Soils were sampled at two depths (0-0.2 and 0.8-1.0 m) by auger, considered in this study as top surface and undersurface diagnostic horizons, respective, performing a total of 946 samples. Soil chemical analysis were performed according to [39] , and particle size distribution and sulfuric acid digestion according to [40, 41] . The following attributes were determined: Ca, Mg, K, sum of bases (BS), clay, silt, sand, total Al (Al2O3), total free-Fe (Fe2O3), Al2O3/Fe2O3 ratio, silica (expressed as SiO2), titanium (expressed as TiO2), index of the weathering stage and weathering index. The weathering indexes used were silt/clay and ki (1.7 SiO2/Al2O3). The Ki index represents the soil weathering degree, where Ki > 3 indicate less weathered soils (2:1 mineral soils: vermiculite and montmorillonite); 2 > Ki < 3 indicate intermediate weathered soils (kaolinitic dominance); Ki ≤ 2 indicate more weathered soils (kaolinitic and oxidic); and Ki ≤ 0.75 indicate highly weathered soils (gibsitic and kaolinitic) [42] .
The conventional soil map was based on a traditional field survey (TFS) and was developed in two different detailing levels [2, 8] . The Brazilian Soil Classification [42] was used and then transformed into Soil Taxonomy Classification for this paper [43] . These maps were developed by 473 boreholes samplings and 20 pits (sample collected in horizon's soil profile), all characterized by laboratorial analysis. The first TFS map (TFS-1) contains information regarding soil order to subgroups. The second map (TFS-2) contains additional information related to soil attributes such as color, iron and fertility levels. TFS-1 and TFS-2 are considered as detailed level maps (1:20,000 scale) by traditional systems, with high-density sampling, i.e., 1 observation ha −1 .
Soil Database for Digital Mapping
The information used for digital soil mapping corresponds to three datasets: satellite image (remote sensing spectra, DsSB), terrain attributes from a digital elevation model (DsTP) and proximal sensing spectra (laboratorial spectra, DsSA). Each of these information sources contributes to describe a different aspect from soils at site. DsSB were important to describe spatial variation at soil surface. Terrain attributes from DsTP were important information for spatial prediction of soil classes. The DsSA spectra were used for undersurface horizon, since the image only brings surface information.
The DsSB corresponded to a Landsat-5 TM image, which was previously geo-referenced, geometrically and atmospherically corrected and the signal was converted to reflectance [44] . The The area was covered by a regular sampling grid with 100 × 100 m 2 spacing (one sample per ha). Soils were sampled at two depths (0-0.2 and 0.8-1.0 m) by auger, considered in this study as top surface and undersurface diagnostic horizons, respective, performing a total of 946 samples. Soil chemical analysis were performed according to [39] , and particle size distribution and sulfuric acid digestion according to [40, 41] . The following attributes were determined: Ca, Mg, K, sum of bases (BS), clay, silt, sand, total Al (Al 2 O 3 ), total free-Fe (Fe 2 O 3 ), Al 2 O 3 /Fe 2 O 3 ratio, silica (expressed as SiO 2 ), titanium (expressed as TiO 2 ), index of the weathering stage and weathering index. The weathering indexes used were silt/clay and ki (1.7 SiO 2 /Al 2 O 3 ). The Ki index represents the soil weathering degree, where Ki > 3 indicate less weathered soils (2:1 mineral soils: vermiculite and montmorillonite); 2 < Ki < 3 indicate intermediate weathered soils (kaolinitic dominance); Ki ≤ 2 indicate more weathered soils (kaolinitic and oxidic); and Ki ≤ 0.75 indicate highly weathered soils (gibsitic and kaolinitic) [42] .
The DsSB corresponded to a Landsat-5 TM image, which was previously geo-referenced, geometrically and atmospherically corrected and the signal was converted to reflectance [44] . The image date correspond to 27 August 1997, when all the site had bare soil as well as low moisture, due to the season of sampling. The area was completely plowed without vegetation or straw at ground. Field samples were collected at the same period of the image.
The DsTP was developed based on a digital elevation model (DEM) with 5 m resolution, which was obtained by contour interpolation of the segment map using a linear algorithm. In order to improve the plausibility of the DEM, it was pre-processed according to [45] . To reduce the outliers the DEM was filtered by using a 3 × 3 window, which used the kriging weights calculated from the semi-variogram of elevation. The kriged elevation values were compared with the original values and a map of normalized residuals was obtained and used to produce the final smoothed DEM. Two terrain attributes was derived from the DEM: slope and mean curvature. These parameters were chosen because they are related to soil thickness, depositional gains, erosional losses, oxidation-reduction process, which are related with soil formation.
To establish the DsSA dataset, the soil samples were dried at 45 • C for 24 h and sieved (2 mm mash). Soils spectra were obtained in laboratory with Infra-Red Intelligent Spectroradiometer (IRIS) sensor (Geophysical and Environmental Research Corporation) with resolutions of 2 nm in the range from 350 to 1000 nm (VIS-NIR) and 4 nm from 1000 to 2500 nm (SWIR). The sensor was positioned vertically at a distance of 27 cm over the soil sample. The samples were placed in a 9 cm petri dish, forming a 1.5 cm layer of soil. The light source corresponded to a 600 W halogen lamp positioned 61 cm from the sample container at a 15 • zenital angle. A gray plate with 50% reflectance was used for sensor calibration [46] .
Undersurface Soil Attributes Quantification and Mapping
An important step on the methodology was the prediction of the undersurface soil attributes maps. In order to develop this library some chemometrical procedures were carried out. A principal component analysis (PCA) of the spectra data was performed. Outlier samples were identified using the scores of the principal components (PCs). Samples with Mahalanobis distances upper 3 were excluded from the dataset. Once the outliers were removed, a total of 206 samples were selected from transect sections. This dataset selection was performed by the conditioned Latin Hypercube Sampling method (cLHS) over the two first PC scores [47] . Later, the selected dataset was separated into 156 samples (calibration set) and 50 samples (validation set). Spatial distribution of calibration, validation and prediction sample location are presented in the Figure 1 . A flowchart of the methodology is presented in Figure 2 . image date correspond to 27 August 1997, when all the site had bare soil as well as low moisture, due to the season of sampling. The area was completely plowed without vegetation or straw at ground. Field samples were collected at the same period of the image. The DsTP was developed based on a digital elevation model (DEM) with 5 m resolution, which was obtained by contour interpolation of the segment map using a linear algorithm. In order to improve the plausibility of the DEM, it was pre-processed according to [45] . To reduce the outliers the DEM was filtered by using a 3 × 3 window, which used the kriging weights calculated from the semi-variogram of elevation. The kriged elevation values were compared with the original values and a map of normalized residuals was obtained and used to produce the final smoothed DEM. Two terrain attributes was derived from the DEM: slope and mean curvature. These parameters were chosen because they are related to soil thickness, depositional gains, erosional losses, oxidationreduction process, which are related with soil formation.
To establish the DsSA dataset, the soil samples were dried at 45 °C for 24 h and sieved (2 mm mash). Soils spectra were obtained in laboratory with Infra-Red Intelligent Spectroradiometer (IRIS) sensor (Geophysical and Environmental Research Corporation) with resolutions of 2 nm in the range from 350 to 1000 nm (VIS-NIR) and 4 nm from 1000 to 2500 nm (SWIR). The sensor was positioned vertically at a distance of 27 cm over the soil sample. The samples were placed in a 9 cm petri dish, forming a 1.5 cm layer of soil. The light source corresponded to a 600 W halogen lamp positioned 61 cm from the sample container at a 15° zenital angle. A gray plate with 50% reflectance was used for sensor calibration [46] .
An important step on the methodology was the prediction of the undersurface soil attributes maps. In order to develop this library some chemometrical procedures were carried out. A principal component analysis (PCA) of the spectra data was performed. Outlier samples were identified using the scores of the principal components (PCs). Samples with Mahalanobis distances upper 3 were excluded from the dataset. Once the outliers were removed, a total of 206 samples were selected from transect sections. This dataset selection was performed by the conditioned Latin Hypercube Sampling method (cLHS) over the two first PC scores [47] . Later, the selected dataset was separated into 156 samples (calibration set) and 50 samples (validation set). Spatial distribution of calibration, validation and prediction sample location are presented in the Figure 1 . A flowchart of the methodology is presented in Figure 2 . Models of Fe 2 O 3 , Al 2 O 3 , SiO 2 , TiO 2 , Clay and sum of bases (BS) were calibrated by partial least squares regression (PLSR) using the software ParLeS [48] . PLSR have been widely used showing good performance [49, 50] . Pre-processing procedures were applied for laboratory spectra and then transformed to absorbance. The number of PLS factors and the pre-processing techniques employed were defined based on a cross-validation of all possible calibration models. The following fitting parameters were used to select the best models: coefficient of determination (R 2 ), root mean square error (RMSE), mean error (ME) and standard deviation error (SDE). After the models calibration, the predictive performance was assessed based on the test set. The validation was carried out and the R 2 , RMSE, ME and SDE were calculated again.
Once the models were validated, we used them to predict soil attributes in all sampling grid. We did this for all undersurface samples (which was expected to be the diagnostic horizon). Hence, these predictions lead to increase the spatial resolution of the soil attribute data, using only some soil transects towards a high density grid of 100 m 2 ( Figure 1 ). Thus, from 156 samples used in the model (spectral versus wet analysis), we measured the other 317 only by spectra.
In the last step, we performed the spatial prediction of soil attributes, which reflects important information of soil weathering. Spatial structures of data were analyzed by geostatistical methods using the GeoR package of R software (version 2.7.2) [51] . Afterwards, we predicted the experimental semi-variograms and evaluated the spatial structure characteristics. Semi-variograms and ordinary kriging interpolation method were the basis to generate raster maps of soil attributes. Performance of spatial predictions (kriging) were evaluated by leave-one-out cross validation method. Maps of Ki index were calculated from the raster maps of SiO 2 and Al 2 O 3 .
Digital Mapping Strategy
We used simultaneously the information extracted from the three datasets (DsSA, DsSB and DsTP) to predict soil classes. In order to summarize the main soil information that contained the datasets (DsSA, DsSB and DsTP), a PCA of each one was carried out. Hence, the size of each dataset was reduced to a new group of variables that accounted for more than 95% of the variation between the original variables. In this way, soil raster maps (Fe 2 O 3 , Al 2 O 3 , SiO 2 , TiO 2 , Clay, BS and Ki) of the DsSA were reduced to a lower number of variables. DsSB data, i.e., bands 1 (450-520 nm), 2 (520-600 nm), 3 (630-690 nm), 4 (760-900 nm), 5 (1550-1750 nm) and 7 (2080-2350 nm) of the satellite image were also reduced. This same procedure was followed for the DsTP. The summarized datasets were called DsSA-PC, DsSB-PC and DsTP-PC. These data reductions were important to avoid redundancy and collinearity of the information, which could decrease the predictive performance of soil classes.
In this stage by using the field traditional soil class maps (TFS) and DsSA-PC, DsSB-PC and DsTP-PC variables, we collected the training information for the learning algorithm in order to generate a classifier. The collection of training information was carried out in two steps as follows: (i) we identified five toposequences with clearly defined soil classes along relief; and (ii) these toposequences were located in the maps of the three datasets and in the TFS maps, and the information of pixels from these toposequences were collected afterwards in image. A total of 260 pixels or training data were collected for image evaluation.
Using the pixels data collected from the five toposequences, the maximum likelihood algorithm was used to create the classification rules. This supervised classification method has shown good performance in several works [17, 52] . Two classification rules were created: the first one was used to predict the TFS-1 map and the second to predict the TFS-2 map. The two classification rules were applied to the whole area and based on the DsSA-PC, DsSB-PC and DsTP-PC rasters. The first digital soil map (DSC-1) generated was equivalent to TFS-1 map, and the second one (DSC-2) was equivalente to TFS-2 map.
Comparison between Traditional (TFS) and Digital (DSC) Soil Maps
Three comparison methods were performed. The first one is called degree of spatial correspondence (DSc), which is an agreement indicator between two correspondent polygons of maps and takes into account its size. The second one is the spatial correspondence (Sc), which indicates what percentage of each traditional soil class area is covered by each digital class area. Additionally, it was evaluated the overall accuracy and the kappa index. The degree of agreement was based on the comparison of predicted and actual class labels for each case in the testing set [53] . The Kappa index is a robust index that takes into account the probability that a pixel is classified by chance. It was calculated from a confusion matrix and its values were classified as proposed by [54] . It was divided into five levels according to the performance: 0-0.2, 0.2-0.4, 0.4-0.6, 0.6-0.8, and 0.8-1.0, being, respectively, low, moderate, good, very good and excellent performance. For calculations, the predicted digital soil class maps were smoothed by using a majority filter in order to eliminate undefined pixels and areas of soil classes with low number of pixels. Figures 1-3 illustrates the sequence of the method. Additionally, it was evaluated the overall accuracy and the kappa index. The degree of agreement was based on the comparison of predicted and actual class labels for each case in the testing set [53] . The Kappa index is a robust index that takes into account the probability that a pixel is classified by chance. It was calculated from a confusion matrix and its values were classified as proposed by [54] . It was divided into five levels according to the performance: 0-0.2, 0.2-0.4, 0.4-0.6, 0.6-0.8, and 0.8-1.0, being, respectively, low, moderate, good, very good and excellent performance. For calculations, the predicted digital soil class maps were smoothed by using a majority filter in order to eliminate undefined pixels and areas of soil classes with low number of pixels. Figures 1-3 illustrates the sequence of the method. 
Results and Discussion
Soils in the Study Area
Traditional soil map with lower detail showed a heterogeneous variation of soil classes (Figure 4a ). The predominant soils of the studied area were classified as: Typic Hapludox (THud), Typic Hapludalf (THa), Typic Hapludult (THu), Typic Eutrudept (TE) and Typic Quartzipsamment (TQ) [43] (Table 1 ). 
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Traditional soil map with lower detail showed a heterogeneous variation of soil classes (Figure 4a ). The predominant soils of the studied area were classified as: Typic Hapludox (THud), Typic Hapludalf (THa), Typic Hapludult (THu), Typic Eutrudept (TE) and Typic Quartzipsamment (TQ) [43] (Table 1 ). When we perform more detailed taxonomy (Figure 4b ), each soil (except TQ) was divided in two "groups" according to their main characteristics. The short explanation of each "group" is listed as follows: Typic Hapludox 1 (THud1): Soils with hue 2.5YR or even reddish in the first 100 cm of depth with low cation saturation (<50%) in the B horizon. Typic Hapludox 2 (THud2): Soils with redyellow and with high cation saturation (≥50%) in B horizon. Typic Hapludalf 1 (THa1): Soils with high levels of cation saturation (≥50%) and Fe2O3 values ranging by 15%-36% in most of the first 100 cm of B horizon. Typic Hapludalf 2 (THa2): Soils also with high levels of cation saturation (≥50%) but Fe2O3 levels lower than 15% in B horizon. Typic Hapludult 1 (THu1): Soils with hue 2.5YR or even When we perform more detailed taxonomy (Figure 4b ), each soil (except TQ) was divided in two "groups" according to their main characteristics. The short explanation of each "group" is listed as follows: Typic Hapludox 1 (THud1): Soils with hue 2.5YR or even reddish in the first 100 cm of depth with low cation saturation (<50%) in the B horizon. Typic Hapludox 2 (THud2): Soils with red-yellow and with high cation saturation (≥50%) in B horizon. Typic Hapludalf 1 (THa1): Soils with high levels of cation saturation (≥50%) and Fe 2 O 3 values ranging by 15%-36% in most of the first 100 cm of B horizon. Typic Hapludalf 2 (THa2): Soils also with high levels of cation saturation (≥50%) but Fe 2 O 3 levels lower than 15% in B horizon. Typic Hapludult 1 (THu1): Soils with hue 2.5YR or even reddish and cation saturation lower than 50% in the first 100 cm of depth. Typic Hapludult 2 (THu2): Soils with hue 2.5YR or even reddish and cation saturation higher than 50% in the first 100 cm of depth. Typic Eutrudept 1 (TE1): Soils with high cation saturation levels (≥50%) and Fe 2 O 3 levels lower than 18% in B horizon. Typic Eutrudepts 2 (TE2): Soils with high cation saturation levels (≥50%) in the B horizon and Fe 2 O 3 levels vary in the range of 18%-36% in the B horizon.
The area is dominated by the Typic Hapludox (THud), which is the most deep and weathered one (Figure 4a,b) . These soils have high drainage in all profile, and occur in a plain topography. There are no significant differences between textures from surface until undersurface horizons, what gives a characteristic of low water retention ( Table 1 ). The Typic Quartzipsamment (TQ) is very similar to the THud, but different in texture. It is a highly well drained soil. In the study area, these two soils have similarities on chemical, physical and morphological attributes. In some cases, they can be discriminated only by the clay content at the undersurface diagnostic horizon. The THud has clay content higher than 15%, while TQ have lower contents. In the study site, TQ presented clay contents close to the upper limit of its taxonomical range (15%) of clay, which increase the chance of confusion with Thud with loamy texture.
In the study area, we also have found soils with an argillic horizon, such as the Typic Hapludult. This soil class occurs in rolling topography and has considerable textural differentiation from horizon A to B. Higher values of clay in the second horizon gives lower drainage condition in relation to the Typic Hapludox, which perform better water retention. Shallow soils such as the Typic Eutrudepts were also found in the area. These soils have cambic horizon and occur in strong dissected topography (Figure 4a ,b). Since they are very shallow, they occur very close to parent material at lower altitudes.
Spectral Data from Laboratory to Satellite
An important strategy on soil survey is to understand the variability between surface and undersurface layers. It is important to ratify that differences detected could assist on soil classification. Soils with same spectral information in both layers will have more chance to be an Oxisol, and when the differences are great, the possibilities move for Ultisol or Alfisol classes, for example. Araújo et al. [55, 56] observed great differences on spectra from sandy to clayey tropical soils. In fact, spectral information shapes differ between these granulometric groups ( Figure 4c) . A low albedo was observed in the VIS and high in SWIR for sandy soils. On the other hand, clayey soil does not change significantly between these regions. This occurs due to the organic matter that absorbs energy in VIS, as quartz reflects in SWIR. This is a clear indication of correlation between granulometry and spectral data as determined by [57] in tropic soils. In fact, the soils have a great variation on clay content (21% to 84%, Table 1) .
From laboratory to satellite data, it was observed the same tendency (Figure 4c,d) . The spectrum loses the information of details on shapes because Landsat has only six bands against 1500 of the laboratory sensor. On the other hand, the aspect from VIS to NIR to SWIR on albedo shows a positive tendency with ascendant shape, in agreement with [55] . Since the SWIR spectra remained stable in laboratory measurements, the satellite data from band 5 to 7 had a slight declining tendency on absorption (Figure 4d ). This behavior is due to the soil moist in field condition when the satellite sensor acquired the information. Despite this, band 5 remains remarkable on discrimination of soils with different textures, in agreement with [56] .
When there are high levels of iron in the soil, the Landsat image shows purple coloration in composition 543 (RGB) and brown coloration in the 321 (Figure 3a,b) . The point is that the image "color" gives a clue of the soil information, but does not express a spectral pattern. That is why we should go forward to analyze punctual spectral signature. The wavelengths of iron oxides absorption are between 630 and 690, and 760 and 900 nm, corresponding, respectively, to the wavelengths of bands 3 and 4 of Landsat. Thus, with the presence of oxides, the images will be brown or purple according to the composition of the bands and the presence of the elements. Therefore, there is a great correspondence of the spectra from the top of the topossequence (sandy and low iron) to the bottom (clayey and high iron), with the color indicated in composition 5/4/3, in the sequence from point 1 to 4 ( Figure 3b ). As mentioned, Figure 3a ,b presents the differences on color related with the mineralogy. At the location 4 (THa2) in Figure 3b (image 543), soils with high clay and Fe 2 O 3 content presents dark blue color. On the other hand, when soils have less iron content and gets more sandy (TQ, location 4 in Figure 3b ), the color goes to light pink. Composition 321 indicates the real information and is in agreement with field observation.
When we analyzed the top soil spectra, differences were observed in each soil class (Figure 5a ). We acquired the satellite spectra from a bare soil pixel. Then, a soil sample collected in the center of the same pixel at field was used for comparison with the laboratory spectra. We observed shape and intensity spectral alteration from laboratory to satellite data for THud and TQ (Figure 5a) . Indeed, THud has high iron and clay content, but low quartz. THa is very clayey with high iron (Fe 2 O 3 ) content, magnetite and ilmenite, which brings us to a flat spectral-shape in accordance with [57] . This tendency is observed in both laboratory and satellite data (Figure 5c,d ). In convergence with spectra, color goes from weak to strong purple, as well (Figure 5b) . As mentioned, Figure 3a ,b presents the differences on color related with the mineralogy. At the location 4 (THa2) in Figure 3b (image 543), soils with high clay and Fe2O3 content presents dark blue color. On the other hand, when soils have less iron content and gets more sandy (TQ, location 4 in Figure 3b ), the color goes to light pink. Composition 321 indicates the real information and is in agreement with field observation.
When we analyzed the top soil spectra, differences were observed in each soil class (Figure 5a ). We acquired the satellite spectra from a bare soil pixel. Then, a soil sample collected in the center of the same pixel at field was used for comparison with the laboratory spectra. We observed shape and intensity spectral alteration from laboratory to satellite data for THud and TQ (Figure 5a) . Indeed, THud has high iron and clay content, but low quartz. THa is very clayey with high iron (Fe2O3) content, magnetite and ilmenite, which brings us to a flat spectral-shape in accordance with [57] . This tendency is observed in both laboratory and satellite data (Figure 5c,d ). In convergence with spectra, color goes from weak to strong purple, as well (Figure 5b ). We saw differences between the shapes related with iron oxides (Figure 5c ). At 530 nm, hematite absorbs more energy producing a wider shape, and at 850 nm, it presents a strong concavity. At 1900 nm, there is the OH-stretch of kaolinite associated with the alumina vibration in 2200 nm. These differences cannot be observed in Figure 5a because the multispectral sensor has limitation. However, the spectral intensity tendencies were similar in both satellite and laboratory sensors. Great differentiation between soils occurred at bands 5 and 7 related with quartz.
Indeed, image colors indicate soil variations. Figure 3 shows that sandy soils at top altitude has weaker color. As we go to lower altitudes, pedogenetic alteration occurs. The area at the top have soils developed from sandstone and at lower altitudes basalt. Geology map (Figure 3d ) indicates these observations. Thus, the image plus top soil spectra and geology map helps on the detection of soil alteration, and perhaps soil units. On the other hand, spectra from top soil are important but cannot discriminate them accurately, because the diagnostic horizon is in undersurface (B horizon). In this case, we must change the strategy and evaluate surface and undersurface as indicated by [58] , or use relief parameters strategy.
Comparison between laboratory and satellite information can also be realized by soil line concept [59] . Figure 6a indicates the relation between bands 4/3 and 5/7, where spectra are clearly close to 1:1 line since we know they are bare and dried samples, in agreement with [59] . The same occurs for band 5/7 ( Figure 6b ) but more dispersed along the soil line. The use of bands 5 and 7 for better discrimination of soil texture corroborates with findings [56] . When using satellite data, the quality acquisition is not always controlled at field level for some aspects, such as moist, litter, roughness and spatial distribution. These issues can be diminished by using images acquired in dry season and after plowing. Pre-processing and reflectance transformation is also necessary. Thus, soil line observations associated with the spectra indicate that satellite data were ratified by laboratory with quality control. We saw differences between the shapes related with iron oxides (Figure 5c ). At 530 nm, hematite absorbs more energy producing a wider shape, and at 850 nm, it presents a strong concavity. At 1900 nm, there is the OH-stretch of kaolinite associated with the alumina vibration in 2200 nm. These differences cannot be observed in Figure 5a because the multispectral sensor has limitation. However, the spectral intensity tendencies were similar in both satellite and laboratory sensors. Great differentiation between soils occurred at bands 5 and 7 related with quartz.
Comparison between laboratory and satellite information can also be realized by soil line concept [59] . Figure 6a indicates the relation between bands 4/3 and 5/7, where spectra are clearly close to 1:1 line since we know they are bare and dried samples, in agreement with [59] . The same occurs for band 5/7 ( Figure 6b ) but more dispersed along the soil line. The use of bands 5 and 7 for better discrimination of soil texture corroborates with findings [56] . When using satellite data, the quality acquisition is not always controlled at field level for some aspects, such as moist, litter, roughness and spatial distribution. These issues can be diminished by using images acquired in dry season and after plowing. Pre-processing and reflectance transformation is also necessary. Thus, soil line observations associated with the spectra indicate that satellite data were ratified by laboratory with quality control. While in laboratory all samples are dried, bands 5 and 7 are similar on intensities and take the dispersion to 1:1 line (Figure 6 ). On the other hand, soil represented by satellite images is not completely dry and causes a lower reflectance intensity from band 5 to 7 [60] . This makes the plots more dispersed. The same happens with clayey soils, but with less intensity. Moisture in clayey soils While in laboratory all samples are dried, bands 5 and 7 are similar on intensities and take the dispersion to 1:1 line (Figure 6 ). On the other hand, soil represented by satellite images is not completely dry and causes a lower reflectance intensity from band 5 to 7 [60] . This makes the plots more dispersed. The same happens with clayey soils, but with less intensity. Moisture in clayey soils affect band 7 but not band 5. Instead, band 5 is influenced by quartz. Thus, the greater dispersion out of the soil line would be for sandy soils, and the opposite for clayey ones. This is clear in Figure 6b for loam-sandy soil, where the dispersion is low for either bands 3 and 4 ( Figure 6a ). It was observed that sandy textures were also more dispersed. The explanations for these findings are based on mineralogy, not moisture. Sandy soils have less magnetite, ilmenite and hematite, and, therefore, show differences between these bands. Clayey soils with high Fe 2 O 3 (Table 1 ) and magnetite does not change intensity between these bands, and thus, adjust to 1:1 line.
The characterization of soil classes by spectra was better verified by profile samples. Figure 7a indicates no alteration between horizons for TQ. This is true since this soil had less than 15% clay in all profile with very homogenous color. The same happened with Thud (Figure 7b) , although having more clay and lower reflectance. Both soils do not have texture differences between A and B horizons, which is expressed by similar spectra. The Typic Hapludalf (Figure 7c ) has its characteristics as with low reflectance in all bands, negative tendency and flat shape. This occur due to its mineralogy, developed from basalt it has high clay content, high presence of magnetite and ilmenite, dark red color and high hematite content. The magnetite "pull" the spectra to lower reflectance in SWIR, and thus have a negative tendency. A Typic Hapludult has different clay contents from A to B horizon (Table 1) . This characteristic reflects on spectra (Figure 7d ). Horizon A presents higher reflectance at SWIR and horizon B has lower reflectance. In fact, there is a shift between horizons in about 1200 nm, which is an indicative of the gradient texture as previously observed by [57] .
Soils alter along topossequence from point 1 to 5 ( Figure 7 ). As we start in upper altitudes, soils are mostly developed from sandstone (TQ) and are sandy. This characteristic goes all over the profile. When we go down in altitude, sandy texture starts to shift to loam and we reach the THud soils. Despite this, the texture does not change along the profile. On the other hand, on point 3, the loam texture on horizon A continues the same, but B horizon is interrupted and shifts from loam to clay. This gradient of texture creates the THu soil. The alteration occur because during weathering, clay translocated from A to B horizon. Since the parent material is also changing, as sandstone is giving place to basalt, soils starts also to be more clayey. At point 4, clay is no more translocated, but developed in-situ directly from basaltic rocks. On point 5, A horizon is still clayey, and have a B horizon (cambic horizon), with presence of rocks and primary minerals. Thus, point 5 reveals a low deep soil.
Laboratory spectral strategy has the ability to obtain information from surface and undersurface soil. This information is much more detailed since the equipment is hyperspectral, and absorption features can express soil mineralogy. The topsoil information can only be compared with satellite data if the soil is exposed. However, Landsat spectra provide soil information with low detail since it has only six bands. Despite this limitation, the spectral pattern and intensity provided similar tendency with laboratory data (Figure 6 ). This kind of information shows the importance of satellite spectra. On the other hand, satellite image also provides color composition (Figures 3 and 5) . This information showed great relationship with mineralogy and soil attributes, such as texture. Therefore, soil evaluation and spacialization presented good results when punctual spectral patterns and image composition were applied together. Moreover, laboratory data is very important to validate and understand satellite information as well.
A limitation of image spectral patterns on soil classification could be the impossibility to observe undersurface soil (diagnostic horizon). In fact, this is impossible for satellite images. An example could be the evaluation of THu, for which spectra are different between horizons (Figure 7c ). In contrast, the classification of this soil presupposes the presence of texture gradient between A and B horizons. Table 1 shows that clay goes from 19.2 to 39.8 g·kg −1 for this soil class. Thereby, soils with similar characteristics of A and B horizons have better chance for discrimination by satellite images, such as the THud and TQ.
The fact is that surface information of THud (Figure 6a ) is expressed by a high reflectance in band 5, which is related with its low clay content. Although the texture could be identified, the soil classification could not be afforded with that single information. On the other hand, we saw that all soils were discriminated only by surface analysis. This led us to agree with [61] , which obtained 70% of agreement on soil discrimination by Landsat image assisted with geological map. Thus, despite image only detect surface layer, this information was important for soil discrimination, not classification. We can infer from the soil line, but not make a final decision of soil classes. Indeed, Zeng et al. [35] observed an agreement between different soils at field with surface satellite information using discriminant analyses. This work shows that, despite the fact that satellite image does not detect undersurface soil, surface should have a specific combination of attributes that differs between them. Nevertheless, caution must be taken because in many cases, only surface information will not be sufficient to discriminate. These first results indicated that satellite and laboratory data, used together, aggregated strong evidence on the discrimination of pedological classes. Thus, we used this knowledge for the next steps to reach the digital soil maps.
Prediciton of Soil Attrinutes by Spectra
The calibration and validation sets included a total of 103 and 102 samples from surface and undersurface layer, respectively ( Table 2 ). The wide range of soil attributes variation is a consequence of the two completely different parent materials (basaltic rocks and sandstone) from which derived the soils (Figure 3d ). The principal component analysis was performed to reduce the collinearity between data. In the laboratory spectra dataset, the first three components were able to explain 99.4% of the spectral variation: PC1 95.64%, PC2 3.19% and PC3 0.58% (Figure 8a) . It was also possible to identify a clustering between the surface and undersurface horizons. When the PCA was performed in the wet-laboratory data (Figure 8b ), 78.3% of the variation was explained by the first three components. In both analyses, the clustering was due to the granulometry and organic matter content, which significantly differed in depth.
Additionally, when the PCA was performed in laboratory spectra, the soil samples acquired at toposequences were representative of the whole area. Figure 8c,d shows a homogenous distribution of the calibration and validation soil samples in the whole laboratory dataset. Thus, the spectral library used for attribute quantification was able to assist on soil classification.
For calibration models, it was necessary to transform the reflectance spectra into absorbance (log 1/R). The calibrated models used for creating the spectral library presented good capability for soil attributes quantification (Table 3) . We obtained high R 2 and low RMSE values, such as 0.9% and 5% for clay, respectively, and 0.85 and 23 g·kg −1 for iron, respectively. These two variables are important for soil classification. The final dataset of the undersurface layer consisted in 422 samples, of which 155 were used for model calibration, 50 for model validation and 217 (which did not have soil routine analysis information) for soil attribute prediction. These results gives support to using spectra to optimize wet analysis on the entire area, in agreement with [32] . 
Spatial Modeling of Soil Attributes in Undersurface Layer
The use of VIS-NIR-SWIR spectroscopy technique allowed the acquisition of new undersurface soil information for the 217 points. In other words, the spatial resolution of the information was improved from transect sections (255 points with soil attribute information) to a grid of 100 m 2 (422 points with soil attribute information). The improved resolution allowed the spatial structures of soil attributes to obtain high R 2 and low RMSE values for kriging interpolations (Table 4 ). The degree of spatial dependence (evaluated by the proportion of spatial) was strong for all attributes (Table 4 ). All semi-variograms have a similar range between 800 and 900 m and the spatial patterns were controlled by the topography. A close relationship of soil attributes maps with elevation was observed ( Table  5) . This is consistent with several studies where soils derived from basalt, where the spatial variability of their attributes is partly controlled by topographic position, especially in the tropics [62] . 
The use of VIS-NIR-SWIR spectroscopy technique allowed the acquisition of new undersurface soil information for the 217 points. In other words, the spatial resolution of the information was improved from transect sections (255 points with soil attribute information) to a grid of 100 m 2 (422 points with soil attribute information). The improved resolution allowed the spatial structures of soil attributes to obtain high R 2 and low RMSE values for kriging interpolations ( Table 4 ). The degree of spatial dependence (evaluated by the proportion of spatial) was strong for all attributes (Table 4 ). All semi-variograms have a similar range between 800 and 900 m and the spatial patterns were controlled by the topography. A close relationship of soil attributes maps with elevation was observed ( Table 5 ). This is consistent with several studies where soils derived from basalt, where the spatial variability of their attributes is partly controlled by topographic position, especially in the tropics [62] . The high degree of correlation observed between the predicted soil attributes maps (Table 5 ) indicates redundant information that could be summarized. Thus, all soil attribute maps were reduced through the PCA to one map (DsSA-PC1) that explained 97.9% of the total variance found. In the same way, the seven bands of the satellite image were reduced by PCA to one band (IPC1) that accounted for 91% of the total variance. Only the new first band (DsSB-PC1) was considered since this represents a large part of the albedo which in turn is related to tropical soil texture [57, 63] . Usually, the first PC (in this case DsSB-PC1) of the Landsat TM images bands explain over 80% of the total variance. In this way, the final input variables or features used to create the classification rules and for the supervised classification were DsSA-PC1, DsSB-PC1, elevation, mean curvature and slope. The quantity and quality of information related to soil and landscape favored the soil classification. However, much of this information could be redundant. In this way, the digital soil mapper must extract only the most important information. In this case, five from a set of 17 initial variables were used directly for the supervised classification.
As observed, elevation had great correlation (r = −0.85) with iron. Thus, high altitudes presented lower iron. In fact, images indicate light color in those areas, with soils developed by sandstone (Figures 3 and 4) . The same occurred for clay (r = −0.86), which agrees with field observation where we had sandy soils at top relief and clayey at bottom. We also observed chemical information (Sum of cations, BS), which had a great correlation (r = −0.89) with the elevation (Elev.). Indeed, soils at top (TQ) and bottom (THa) have poor and high fertility, respectively. Thus, although spectra have low sensitivity for chemical quantification, relief parameter contributed to detect these characteristics.
Soil Attributes Spacialization and Its Relationship with Soil Classification and Mapping
Clay and Fe 2 O 3 are important attributes on soil classification. As the estimative of soil attributes got important performance (and was corroborated by literature), we present their spatial distribution, both determined by laboratory compared with spectroscopy ( Figure 9 ). We observe a very close relationship between them. We observe sandy soils at top altitudes, going to loam in middle and clayey in bottom in horizon A (Figure 9a,b) . As we can observe in horizon B, in top altitudes (Figure 9c,d) , we have sandy texture in undersurface, what characterizes the TQ. As we go down in altitude difference becomes greater because of the variance in texture, which is related with parent material (Figure 7) .
Iron is an important attribute for soil classification, as observed from B horizon. Figure 9g ,h, indicate the amount of this attribute in B horizon. Observe that the amount goes from low (9 g·kg −1 ) to high (215 g·kg −1 ) on the sequence high to low altitudes. This occurs because altitude is related with parent material (Basaltic rocks). Despite satellite images do not reach undersurface data, surface information can give important indication. Figure 9f shows clear differences between this attribute along the area, and can also be related with image composition 5R4G3B (Figure 3b ). Area goes from pink to dark blue color (high to low altitudes). Thus, sensing from images gave important "clue" on where could have soils alteration. These "clues" were important to choose areas with soil alteration as done in this work. determined by laboratory compared with spectroscopy ( Figure 9 ). We observe a very close relationship between them. We observe sandy soils at top altitudes, going to loam in middle and clayey in bottom in horizon A (Figure 9a,b) . As we can observe in horizon B, in top altitudes (Figure 9c,d) , we have sandy texture in undersurface, what characterizes the TQ. As we go down in altitude difference becomes greater because of the variance in texture, which is related with parent material (Figure 7) . Iron is an important attribute for soil classification, as observed from B horizon. Figure 9g ,h, indicate the amount of this attribute in B horizon. Observe that the amount goes from low (9 g·kg −1 ) to high (215 g·kg −1 ) on the sequence high to low altitudes. This occurs because altitude is related with parent material (Basaltic rocks). Despite satellite images do not reach undersurface data, surface information can give important indication. Figure 9f shows clear differences between this attribute along the area, and can also be related with image composition 5R4G3B (Figure 3b ). Area goes from pink to dark blue color (high to low altitudes). Thus, sensing from images gave important "clue" on where could have soils alteration. These "clues" were important to choose areas with soil alteration as done in this work. 
Supervised Classification and Digital Soil Maps
Supervised classification of the DsSA-PC1, DsSB-PC1 and DEM parameters resulted in two soil maps. For the digital TFS-1 map (Figure 4e ), a kappa index (κ) of 0.52 and overall accuracy of 69% were obtained. The TFS-2 map (Figure 4f ) obtained κ = 0.45 and an overall accuracy of 62%. These results corresponded to a good performance [54] .
The degree of spatial correspondence (DSC) between the digital and traditional TFS-1 maps for each soil class showed similar values with the Sc (Tables 6 and 7 ). According to the DSC, Typic Hapludox, Typic Hapludult and Typic Hapludalf were the soils that presented good agreement between the digital and traditional assessments. Typic Quartzipsamment and Typic Eutrudepts showed low values of spatial correspondence. Most of the soil classes of the TFS-1 and TFS-2 digital maps showed relatively low levels of discrepancies with their correspondent traditional soil class maps. Therefore, the similarity with field maps was high (Figure 4) . The predicted Typic Hapludox covered some areas of the traditional Typic Quartzipsamment. This is related to the clay fraction of the Typic Hapludox, which was lower than 20%. In this case, these soil classes had similar clay content. This discrepancy was expected, since Typic Hapludox and Typic Quartzipsamment occur in similar relief compartments.
Concerning the discrepancies between Typic Hapludult in areas of Typic Hapludalf of the soil traditional map, which showed a Sc = 23.7 (Table 7) , the chemical attributes could not allow the discrimination between them. Thus, the weight of the PC for soil attributes estimated in the undersurface layer was low because it did not provide sufficient information for the discrimination of these soil classes. With the surface satellite image, it is possible that their differentiation was less complex. However, since these soils have different texture between surface and undersurface, the discrimination remains complicated even sometimes by using the traditional method. On the other hand, most of the classification discrepancies between TFS-2 digital map and its correspondent soil traditional map occurred between subgroups of the same soil class (Table 8) . Finally, the purity of the conventional and traditional soil maps could have affected the purity of the digital soil map. For instance, Beckett et al. [64] found a range of mapping purity between 65% and 86% for a conventional soil survey at 1:25,000 scale. Therefore, errors in traditional soil maps could interfere in the creation of the training and prediction rules, decreasing the performance of the digital technique. On the other hand, we can infer that the purity of digital soil maps could be closer to the conventional approach ranges mentioned before, if we take into account the overall accuracy indexes found in this work.
Indeed, other authors have obtained variation in the quality indicators when they attempted to develop a digital soil map. There is an indication that the results vary according to some parameters such as prediction co-variables, the scale, the complexity of the area and the statistical methods [9, 65] . Although [34] have reached 91% of agreement for Oxisol class in their study, Alfisol and Ultisol classes just reached 46% of concordance between conventional and digital maps. The study was carried out in a very complex area with heterogeneous soils, in a semidetailed scale level (1:50,000), using hyperspectral data, Landsat images and stream density as prediction variables.
The area mapped in the current paper reached good results (mean of 69%) regarding DSM approach with remote and proximal sensing, and with relief parameters. Arruda et al. [65] used the same area as well the information to extrapolate by pedrotransference neural net systems the entire area, reaching 75% agreement. Their results converge to the importance of DSM. Thus, the strategy to make a pedological map can vary, depending on the tools you have available and the final objective.
Bazaglia Filho et al. [9] also reached a range from 12% to 35% agreement between the traditional and digital soil map in an area of tropical soils. In that occasion, only terrain attributes derived from relif were used for soil classes prediction. The authors used a neural net system, and the bad prediction power was associated with the geological complexity of the area and the scale level of mapping (ultra-detailed map with 1:5000 scale). Nanni et al. [66] used laboratory and orbital spectra looking towards pedological mapping. Demattê et al. [67] used spectroscopy and relief variables to reach very good similarity with the traditional map. In fact, this was also indicated by [68] when using aerial photographs in addition with field spectroscopy. These papers corroborates with [69] for whom DSM can support the production of functional maps. These studies are also in agreement with the present work, where a good performance (69%) between the digital and traditional map was reached. It is also important to state that satellite images (specifically of Landsat) can be obtained free on the Internet. Regardless, the image must be taken in the same time of soil sampling, with clear sky and good climate, processed and transformed into reflectance, and with complete bare soil, Thus, the variations of quality seems to be a matter of the objective of the user (e.g., scale), and mainly, on how user develops the strategy to map the soil.
Conclusions
1.
Soil laboratory spectra is strong information to validate and understand satellite data.
2.
Spectral reflectance with local models indicated high performance for clay, iron and weathering indexes with R 2 from 0.76 to 0.90. This corroborates the hypothesis for quantification of soil attributes all over the area, getting more spatial representativeness without wet laboratory analysis. It was used near 155 samples to model the other 317, allowing us a high observation density. On the other hand, chemical information (such as the sum of cations) could not be quantified by spectra. On this matter, we changed the strategy and used elevation to assist the soil mapping, which had a good correlation with the sum of bases (r = −0,85).
3.
The predicted information improved the spatial resolution of soil mapping. This facilitated the identification of spatial structures of soil attributes obtaining good predictions with 0.78 until 0.88 R 2 . Good prediction performances are important because the final digital soil class maps depends on: (a) the errors of the predictions made by the calibration spectral models; and (b) the errors resulting from the spatial interpolation process. Therefore, these errors can be incorporated into the algorithm used for digital soil mapping.
4.
Soils with homogenous spectra from horizon A to B, such as Oxisols, can be detected by satellite data, contrary to Ultisols and Alfisols. On the other hand, relief parameter such as elevation was able to discriminate these soil classes, and aggregated with spectra information. 5.
Satellite (surface) and laboratory (surface and undersurface) spectral information, and relief parameters, when integrated, have strong potential for discriminating pedological soil classes. 6.
The key of this work was to obtain pattern samples along topossequences constructing a database (library) of spectra, which assisted quantification of attributes for all the area, and corroborate with the satellite information. 7.
Color compositions 5R4G3B from Landsat have great performance on discriminate soils developed from sandstone and basalt. From sandy (low iron) to clayey (high iron) topossequence, the colors went from weak/light purple to strong blue, respectively. Thus, color and spectral patterns signatures can evaluate satellite data to achieve soil information. 8.
In some situations, spectra give information that relief does not. The opposite is also true. Images help on delineation giving information about the surface, but not for the undersurface soils. Thus, the integration of soil spectroscopy information using laboratory and satellite spectral libraries, terrain parameters and statistical methodologies allowed the prediction of a detailed pedological map. The predictive performance of the methodology for digital soil class mapping was satisfactory. Digital soil maps were similar to the conventional ones showing a kappa index of 0.52 and global accuracy of 69%, as a field validation of 75%-80%.
